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Audio Tours of Camden 
By RICKIE GOOD, Curator of Collections

For the last year, Camden Archives & Museum and city 
Tourism staff have been working on audio tours of historic 
sites in Camden.  Staff have just completed four web-based 
audio tours and will soon complete a phone app of four of 
our nine touring districts.  In the coming year, staff plans to 
complete audio tours of the remaining five districts.

The concept, planning, and implementation of this project 
have been many years in the making.  In 2014, the City of 
Camden charged Susan Sale, Tourism Development Director, 
with the implementation of a tourism product development 
plan for the city.

One major component of this plan was to improve signage 
and interpretation of cultural attractions to capitalize on South 
Carolina’s fast growing heritage tourism industry.  One of the 
first projects was to create a brochure with an area map of 
Camden condensed into easily “walkable” touring districts.  
The brochure outlined nine districts from the Colonial District 
in the south to Horse Country in the north.  Included on the map are the Kershaw County Historical Society’s designated 
historic points of interest.  

The tour districts were further enhanced by the Wayfinding 
Master Plan directed by Sale and Assistant City Manager 
Caitlin Young.  Sale and Young worked with SkyDesign of 
Atlanta to develop a program of directional signage, historical 
markers, neighborhood / district markers, and pedestrian kiosks 
that both enhanced the visitor experience and made it easy to 
“locate” one’s self within the city.  The Wayfinding program 
used the same design elements as the Area Map brochure to 
create a seamless presentation for residents and guests to our 
city.

In 2016-2017, staff continued to enhance the visitor 
experience to Camden by incorporating the touring districts 

from the Area Map into a distinctive separate tour of each District.  Archives Director Katherine Richardson completed 
a print brochure for the Campbell Street Corridor in March, 2017.  Sale and I worked with one of the industry’s leading 
companies in the development of interactive and web-based applications to create four individual audio tours.

As with all creative tasks, this project’s scope evolved. Our original concept was to create three downloadable podcasts 
for visitors to take a walking tour of a section of Camden.  Further discussion and collaboration led to a change in concept 

The audio tours synthesize the information 
presented in the historic house files at the Camden 
Archives & Museum, the Kershaw County 
Historical Society’s A Guide to Historic Sites in 
Camden, South Carolina, Henry D. Boykin and 
Mrs. Thomas (Hope) Cooper’s title searches of 
more than 60 historic sites in Camden, and the 1996 
survey conducted by the State Historic Preservation 
Office.

Continued on page 5
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Camden Archives and Museum
1314 Broad Street
Camden, SC 29020
(803) 425-6050
www.camdenarchives.org

Museum Hours
Monday-Friday 8 am - 5 pm
Saturdays 10 am - 4 pm 

Free admission 

From the Chairman
Dear Friends:

Thank you all for your financial support and keen interest in the Archives.  
As evidenced by this newsletter, your help has once again proved invaluable.  
Of special note, see how the Archives is making the history of Camden ever 
more accessible through apps in the digital realm.

As we move forward with these important improvements, know that your 
dollars significantly contribute to the Archives’ mission of keeping history 
alive.

Please have a safe and pleasant summer and I know you will enjoy this 
newsletter.

Best regards,
Steve Van Horn

Informational Signage a Cooperative 
Venture Between City Departments

by KATHERINE H. RICHARDSON, Director

 The City of Camden owns the powder magazine located on Market Street.  
This little white building has a unique history and is marked with a city-
wide tour marker.  But, unless one has the city-wide tour guide in hand, its 
significance is obscure.  As Rickie Good was working with Susan Sale on audio 
tours of Camden, we realized that there are several sites in town which would 
be more interesting to tourists if they had explanatory signage.  Liz Gilland 
from Public Works noted the monuments in the city parks could use signage 
and Archives and Museum staff came up with several other sites – before we 
knew it, we had a list.  We began writing short histories of several places and 
Rickie Good used her graphics talents to lay out attractive signage.  If our 
collective department budgets for 2016-2017 have enough funds left to cover 
the first four signs, they will be produced in the next month or so.  We have 
come up with a new wish list for the next fiscal year – and with City Manager 
Mel Pearson’s blessing we are moving forward with this new program.  The 
powder magazine will get the first one!

Two of the proposed markers
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Calendar of Events
All exhibits are free and open to the public

Now through August 14, 2017 – Exhibit: “Camden at War: 1941-1945”

August 28, 2017 - January 19, 2018 - Exhibit: “Alexander Young: Silversmith, Clockmaker, Etc.”

January 30, 2018 - August 11, 2018  –  Exhibit: “Camden’s Cotton Mill Era: 1838-1960”

Fall 2018  – Traveling Exhibit: “‘...make no Doubt, we shall carry this post:’ The History and Archaeology of 
Fort Motte”

Past Issues of The Chronicle-Independent Online
by RICKIE GOOD, Curator of Collections

Since January 2016, the Camden Archives & Museum 
has been working with Kate Boyd, Digital Initiatives 
Librarian at the University of South Carolina and 
co-director of the South Carolina Digital Library, on 
several digital projects.  One of the most exciting of 
these projects involved digitizing all of the 1890-1940 
issues of our local newspaper, the Camden Chronicle-
Independent.  

For many years, the University of South Carolina 
Libraries worked with the Library of Congress to 
digitize selected 18th and 19th century newspapers.  
Because of copyright law, the Library of Congress 
set a cut-off date of 1924.  Library staff scanned the 
newspapers, made them searchable, and uploaded them 
to http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov.  The newspapers 
are freely available to anyone with an internet 
connection.  

Although the University of South Carolina is not currently uploading files to the Chronicling America database, they are 
still at the forefront of digitizing South Carolina’s historic newspapers and making them available to the public.  In 2016, 
USC Libraries received a Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) Subgrant to scan and make accessible a number 
of South Carolina newspapers located at the South Caroliniana Library and at the Camden Archives.  With the approval of 
Mike Mischner, publisher of the Chronicle-Independent, we made available all of the Archives’ microfilmed rolls of the 
newspaper up to 1940.  After many months of work and a great deal of anticipation, South Carolina Historic Newspapers 
is about to go LIVE.

The Historic Newspapers of South Carolina database will include over 100 newspapers published in South Carolina 
from 1815 until the 1980s.  The database will have both the files already shared with the Library of Congress and all of 
the other newspapers that have been digitized over the last few years.  More than a dozen locally published newspapers 
are included in the database – from the Camden Commercial Courier (1837-1838) to the Wateree Messenger (1888-1935).  
The Archives is thrilled to be able to share our collection with people from around the state and around the world.  Best of 
all, this is an ongoing effort that will continue to add new data every year.

After the website is formally launched, the Archives will hold a series of workshops introducing the project to the public 
and explaining how to access and use the database.  With the advance search options, a user will be able to search the 
entire database or individual newspapers by key word or within a date range.  Imagine - no more browsing roll after roll of 
microfilm to locate information!

Screenshot from Historic Newspapers of South Carolina
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Focus on the Collection
Kershaw County School District 
Collection

By SARAH MURRAY, Cataloging and Reference Archivist

With the recent groundbreaking ceremonies for three new 
elementary schools in Kershaw County, we are reminded of how 
fortunate we are to have the activities of the Kershaw County School 
District so well documented at the Camden Archives.  One of our 
largest school district collections was donated to the city in 2011 by 
Mary Ann Blaskowitz, who served as the School District’s Director of 
Communications for eleven years until her retirement in 2005.  Prior 
to her being named to that position, Mrs. Blaskowitz had served as a 
teacher, advisor, coordinator, and director during her 34-year career 
in Kershaw County schools, and she organized this collection which 
includes approximately 2,500 photographs and slides and several 
boxes of paper records.  Included is a rich assortment of materials that 
document activities of county teachers, students, and administrators 
for a period of more than 20 years.

According to Harvey Teal’s Public Schools, 1868-1870 and A 
History of Kershaw County, South Carolina by Joan and Glen 
Inabinet, public education in Kershaw County dates back to 1866, 
when the Freedmen’s Bureau, a federal agency established in 1865 to 
aid freed slaves in the South, operated six schools in Kershaw County.  
Two years later a public school system was established under the 
South Carolina Constitution, which called for, among other things, 
the establishment of free schools, the creation of school districts, and 
the selection of school commissioners for each county.  By 1870, at 
least 30 public schools were in operation in Kershaw County, some 
with as few as 22 students.  In 1885, the state established a modern 
graded school system to organize each county’s public schools and to 
offer more efficient and effective educational opportunities to students.  
Trustees for schools in Camden passed the city’s first bond referendum 
in 1893 to fund the construction of a new school building on the south 
side of Laurens Street.  Later named Camden Graded School, this 
building housed students in grades 1-10.  A school superintendent 
oversaw schools in Camden’s city limits, while schools in the rest of 
the county had their own superintendents.  In fact, Kershaw County 
was divided into as many as 36 separate school districts, each of 
which operated under its own administration.  Consistent efforts to 
consolidate the county’s separate districts persisted until the mid-
1960s, when all county schools were finally organized into a single 
school district.   Today, the Kershaw County School District oversees 
20 schools, employs more than 1,000 people and approximately 700 
teachers, educates more than 10,500 students, and has a budget of over 
$75 million.   

In her position as the Kershaw County School District’s Director 
of Communications, Mary Ann Blaskowitz was responsible for 
all aspects of communications for the school district, including 

State Speaker of the House Bob Sheheen 
reading a story to students at Blaney 
Elementary School during a celebration of the 
25th birthday of public kindergarten in South 
Carolina.

Vivian Metze, Betty Sue Webber, Stephanie 
Catoe, and W.D. Chivers standing at the 
marker placed in the Camden High School/
Camden Middle School Memorial Park, 
located on Laurens Street between the Camden 
Archives and Grace Church, where the "600 
Building" once stood.

Blaney Elementary students at their annual 
Field Day Continued on page 5
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Continued from Page 1 - Audio Tours On the Internet

From the Phone App

The Audio Tours online include a map of each district with links to each site.  The link will bring 
up an mp3 with the history of the site.  The phone app will be available for downloading from the 
iTunes store and Google Play.

from a simple downloadable podcast to a 
web-based design that included a map of each 
District and an audiovisual component for each 
designated site on that District map. With the 
printed guide of the Campbell Street Corridor 
completed, we also decided to include the 
Corridor in our audio tours.  

After months of research and writing, 
designing and coding, and editing and re-
editing, the tours were ready.  But something 
was still missing.  Everyone loved what we 
had accomplished but we understood that we 
needed to go just a little bit further.  Our web-
based designs would work for many people but 
it wasn’t downloadable.  What about people 
who could not always access the Internet 
or people who did not have access to a fast 
Internet connection?  We wanted to expand our 
audience so we needed to expand our project.  
Our solution was a downloadable phone app 
compatible with both iPhones and Androids.  
Between our web-based design and our phone 
app, we will be able to introduce our wonderful 
city to the largest audience possible.

As of this newsletter, our web-based 
design can be accessed via https://www.
classicallycarolina.com/audio-tours.  Our phone 
app should be completed within a few months.  
The next phase of this project will begin in 
fiscal year 2017-2018 – we have five more 
districts to complete!

marketing programs and public relations.  Photographs in this collection vary widely, from images of a mock disaster 
training exercise at Camden High School to Teacher of the Year banquets, strategic planning meetings, staff development 
exercises, and school dedications.  Student activities at all of Kershaw County’s schools are also documented.  Many 
of these photographs were published in the Chronicle-Independent, while others were published in district newsletters, 
course guides, and other publications.  Paper records include summaries of School Board meetings, annual reports, 
school district calendars, course guides and other publications, programs from Teacher of the Year banquets and school 
dedications, press releases, and materials related to school district referendums in 1990 and in 2000.  Together this 
collection provides a complete picture of how the staff of the Kershaw County School District served their students and 
the community for more than 20 years, and the Camden Archives and the people of Camden are lucky to have it.

Continued from Page 4 - KCSD
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2017  Friends of the  
Camden Archives and Museum

(through June 1, 2017)
This newsletter and other activities in support of the Archives and Museum are made 

possible by the generous contributions of the following people and organizations:

BENEFACTOR
$500 and up

The Bassett Foundation
Joe & Brenda Sullivan
Steve & Liza Van Horn

PATRON
$250-499

Barbara Z. Cantey
John & Mary Catherine 

Miller

CONTRIBUTOR
$100-249

Henry & Kitty Beard
Jack Brantley

Jim & Louise Burns
Charlsie D. Cantey
Richard H. Chesnut

Nancy G. & Sam W. Chesnutt
Bill & Betty Coombs

Betsy Buhrmaster Cooper
Mike & Sarah Davis

Alfred Mae Drakeford
Di DuBose

Staci N. Gaffos
Ryan & Sharon Gaskin

Ann M. Hinson
Frances R. Jeffcoat

Bobby & Mary Jones
Deebo & Kim Kelly

JoAnn Cooper Killeen
Jane LaRoche

Bruce & Susan Lueck
John & Ruth Moyer
Priscilla Nicholson

John & Bonnie Patterson
Elva R. Pitsenbarger

Townley & Jean Redfearn
Lanning & Deane Risher

Ed & Helen Royall
Austin & JoAnn Sheheen

Howard Talley & Kathy Foster
Sidney & Nancy Tidwell

Steven Tollison
Mary Kelly Williams

Sue Ziemke

FAMILY
$45-99

Tracy Barfield

Charles & Judy Baxley
Rick & Paddy Bell

John & Millie Blanchard
Col. & Mrs. Michael Bonner
Ronnie & Betty Ann Bradley

Earl & Nancy Bryant
John M. Burns

Ken & Sybil Carson
Larry Conger
Marty Daniels

Bill & Kate Denton
John & Harriet DuBose

Helen King-Brookes Futrell
George & Daphne Harris

Kenneth S. Higgenbotham
John & Kay Hollis

Glen & Joan Inabinet
Bob & Shirley Kiger

David & Glenna Kinard
Dick & Meta Markley

Curtis & Creighton Miles
Billy & Molly Nettles
Albert & Sarah Reed

Jim & Phoebe Roquemore
John & Linda Shaylor

Jonathan Sheppard
Stephen & Crystal Smoak
John & Ellen Stephenson

Hal & Sylvia Varn
John & Ruby Wood-Kelly

INDIVIDUAL
$25-44

Becky Allen
Charlotte G. Boykin

Jane McCutchen Brown
Joanna B. Craig

Jean Dabney
Deborah Davis

Cindy S. Dieringer
Katherine D. Edmonds

Sarah S. Estes
Marietta W. Gordon

Helen Kearny
Max. A. Kelly

Karen Kirkman
Davis A. Kirkpatrick

Marilyn Kohn
Margaret T. Mays

Esther R. McCaskill
Emily McGuirt

J. Nelson McLeod
Carol Meckstroth

Bill Nettles
Deas B. Penman

Stephen E. Proctor

Col. Lewis Sowell, Jr.
Victor Strauss

Jane M. Temple
Donna Lawhon Trapp

Glenn Tucker

DONATIONS

SC State Society of DAR
Steve Van Horn

HONORARIUMS

In honor of
Katherine (Kitty) Beard

Dr. Jane LaRoche

In honor of
Kitty and Henry Beard

Carol and Alex 
Graf-Beard

In honor of
Ellen and John Stephenson

Carol and Alex 
Graf-Beard

In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 

Branham
Jean Dabney

In honor of
JoAnn and Chick Guinn

William (Deebo) and 
Kim Kelly

In honor of 
David E. Wilson

Amy Wilson

MEMORIALS

In memory of
Ross Beard

Dr. Staci N. Gaffos

In memory of 
Howard Branham

Joan and Glen Inabinet

In memory of 
Kathleen and William Lide 

Bryant
Judy Bryant Alderman 

Names of donors, 
memorials and 

honorariums are current 
through May 30, 2017.

In memory of 
Sally DuVal Campbell

Dr. Jane LaRoche 

In memory of 
James (Jim) Taylor Futrell

Helen B. King-Brookes-Futrell

In memory of 
Wm. Davis Huggins

Kitty and Henry Beard

Gift from Richard Jackson 
in loving memory of his late 

birth mother, Beulah Jackson

In memory of 
Samuel Nicholson, Jr.
Priscilla K. Nicholson

In memory of 
Gil Reames

William (Deebo) and 
Kim Kelly

In memory of 
Sadie vonTreschow
Richard H. Chesnut

In memory of 
Dave Ziemke

Meta and Richard Markley
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Why you should join Friends of the Archives and Museum
 
With a mission of “Preserving the past for the future,” the Camden Archives and Museum is a treasure chest 
of Kershaw County history. In its beautiful expanded facility, it offers visitors an opportunity to explore a 
wealth of artifacts, displays, documents, records and various other historical research materials.

What happens at the Archives and Museum?
 With funding from the City of Camden and support from the Friends of the Archives and Museum 

organization, the staff collects, preserves and makes accessible items of importance to the history of the area. 
Artifacts in the museum represent a diverse collection of items relating to cultural heritage.

 The Camden Archives and Museum is recognized throughout South Carolina and the Southeast as having 
one of the best genealogical research libraries in the state.  It houses a diverse collection of books, microfilm, 
maps, files, periodicals and general reference materials which will aid visitors in their research.

What is found in the Archives and Museum?
 The Archives and Museum has a large collection of photographs and artifacts.  It is also the repository for 

a number of city-related records, including city minutes, early ordinances, and other miscellaneous records. 
Census records, publications, cemetery surveys, local newspapers, vertical files, and SC Death Certificates 
from 1915-1952 are available for research. The S.C. Daughters of the American Revolution Library and the 
S.C. Society Colonial Dames XVII Century Library are housed in the Archives and Museum building.

 The Museum contains both permanent and temporary exhibits on the history of the Camden area.  More 
information about the Archives and Museum and its collections can be found at www.camdenarchives.org. 

How can you help?
 You can support the efforts of the Archives and Museum by joining the Friends of the Camden Archives 

and Museum. This organization began in 1998 to encourage and manage monetary donations for the betterment 
of the Archives and Museum.

 Since 1999, the Friends group has raised in excess of $750,000. Most of these funds were used to help 
finance construction and renovation projects. The Archives and Museum has many other needs which exceed 
available funding. Your donation to the organization will help provide for those needs.

 “Friends of the Archives is a great group of folks who recognize the value and importance of maintaining, 
in most cases, the irreplaceable. Additionally, we all know that our membership is the only way to maintain 
the level of stewardship to which the core founders of the Friends aspired,” says Stephen Van Horn, president 
of the Friends of the Camden Archives and Museum.

How do you join the Friends?
 You can join “Friends” using the application on page 8 of this newsletter. You can also make donations 

to the Archives and Museum through honorariums or memorials. Your support will make a difference and help 
promote the Camden Archives and Museum’s mission of “preserving the past for the future.”

 As a member of Friends of the Camden Archives and Museum, you will receive our twice a year 
newsletter as a benefit of your tax deductible donation. Please consider joining by submitting the form on 
page 8 with your donation. An updated list of donors will be published in the year-end newsletter. Thank you 
for your consideration and support!
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Friends of the Camden Archives and Museum
Membership 2017

 ____ $25 - 44      ____ $45 - $99     ____ $100 - $249     ____ $250 - $499     ____ $500
          Individual           Family                Contributor          Patron           Benefactor
 Name: _____________________________________________________________________

 Address:  __________________________________________________________________

 Phone number:  _____________________________________________________________

 Please make checks payable to Friends of the Camden Archives and Museum.

 Mail checks along with this form to: 

 Friends of the Camden Archives and Museum, 1314 Broad Street, Camden, SC 29020.

 Your contribution is tax deductible. Thank you!


